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Jeff Sili continues to represent Caroline citizens in a conservative, yet forward thinking manner. What I love about Jeff is his commitment to our community. His accessibility to his constituents and his belief that Caroline can and should responsibly grow to the benefit of our citizens, school system, merchants and overall community are more reasons why Jeff is the Supervisor we need to continue with for these important goals.

 


 Debbie Frank Parent and Caroline Citizen


I urge voters in the Bowling Green District to support Jeff in his bid for reelection. Jeff is a fiscal conservative and perhaps the only candidate for Supervisor who is willing to say “NO” to things our County can’t afford. Jeff deserves our support for his re-election.


 James S. Day Jr Bowling Green Business Owner




We have known Jeff Sili for the 13 years and found him to be honest, trustworthy and he possesses a high level of integrity. We believe he has the best interests of Bowling Green and Caroline County residents when it comes to balancing requirements and the available funds to support the needs of the community. He is fair and balanced in his approach when it comes to committing taxpayer dollars to ensure that projects are funded by available dollars in-lieu of committing the county to years of debt when no funds are available. He is very respectful of the hard earned dollars Caroline County citizens work for and does due diligence to ensure those funds are spent carefully and wisely so all in the community benefit from it.”


 Mary and Ken Barnett Bowling Green Residents


From supporting the expansion of existing businesses like Aggregate Industries in southern Caroline to the creation of initiatives which help bring Fortune 500 companies like McKesson to the growth area, Jeff Sili has consistently supported projects which build the county tax base, alleviating the burden to the citizen tax payer.


 Senator Ryan McDougle



Several years ago, my family and I started a small business in Sparta called Haus Luc K-9 which has been a dream of ours for a long time. I offer a number of training services including obedience and also have a boarding facility. From the very beginning my supervisor, Jeff Sili has been supportive of this effort and interested in our progress.  I did not know Jeff at all before starting the business, but was surprised at how accessible he is to me, a small business owner and how willing he is to give me his time.  He’s been out to visit numerous times and has also recommended us to potential clients.  In the process I’ve come to know Jeff and not only is he an advocate for my business, he’s just a really good man who is always looking for ways to help make it better in Caroline.  My family and I support his reelection 100 percent.           


 Justen Haynes Small Business Owner


Jeff Sili cares about the people in Caroline County by voting for reasonable taxes, sensible government and representation of all the people.  Support Him.


 the late Maynard Penney Small Business Owner- Penney Realty




Dear Mr. Sili,  Slow Grown in Virginia would like to thank you for your efforts of support, both on behalf of our business and the Bowling Green Farmers Market. Your willingness, along with Delegate Margaret Ransone to meet with the Virginia Department of Agriculture and help answer questions arising from their visitation to the market is greatly appreciated. We believe the Farmers Market has been a good economic development tool to showcase what Main Street has to offer on a Saturday morning. As you know, we sell all natural herbal teas, heirloom bulbs, flowers and vegetables, pasture raised chickens, pigs and milk goats and many more traditional homemade products. We believe that businesses like ours are important to the Caroline economy. Thank you again for your interest and support.




 Kim Criley Slow Grown in Virginia


There is a “someone” behind the “somehow”!

 Many thanks to Caroline County Supervisor Jeff Sili, who has shepherded this issue through the county and state bureaucracies on our behalf! Without the help of Supervisor Sili we would still be looking at the loss of an important directional sign.  Jeff was also the driving force behind our four months of free advertising.

 Thanks, Jeff, for all you do for the business community in Caroline County.


 Roger Cole Highway Service Ventures, Inc.




As the parent of three children who attend Caroline County Public Schools, I know how important it is to have elected officials interested and engaged in our schools. Jeff Sili has always given his support to our school system and has a willingness to listen and to find solutions. He knows how important education is to all aspects of life in Caroline and to the future of our children.


 Naeda Gustard, Parent CCPS

A true community servant in every sense of the word, I am proud to support his campaign for Supervisor.


 Sharon Benser (wife of former Mayor and Judge, the late Frank Benser)




Working with Jeff Sili in Caroline on county transportation issues was a great experience.


 Jake Porter (former VDOT Resident Engineer)

In Caroline, there is no better place to visit than the home of Jeff Sili and his wife, Susan.  Events here include southern hospitality, great food and lively political commentary.  As a supervisor, Jeff has worked hard for the people of Caroline and I am proud to support his reelection campaign.


 Delegate Rob Bell (58th District)



A problem solving, results oriented individual who has led the fight for accountability and a tightly balanced budget in Caroline County. I am pleased to support his reelection for supervisor.


 Bobby Orrock Delegate (54th District)


A longtime activist for conservative principals, Jeff Sili holds the line in Caroline with integrity.


 Senator Bryce Reeves



“An excellent listener and communicator, an intelligent and independent thinker. Jeff continues to provide strong leadership for the Bowling Green District”


 Margaret Ransone Delegate (99th District)


Jeff Sili is a hard working and energetic community leader who embodies the conservative Virginia traditions of limited government and fiscal responsibility. I am proud to support his reelection for the Caroline Board of Supervisors.


 Bill Bolling Former Lt. Governor




Nine years ago, Jeff Sili was kind enough to give me the opportunity to serve as the Bowling Green District representative on the Caroline Planning Commission. Jeff and I maintain close communication about issues that come before the Planning Commission and he respects that my decisions are made independently. His perspective has always been insightful on economic development opportunities. Jeff is a great communicator and he cares deeply about the future of Caroline County.


 Les Stanley Sparta Virginia









			

					“As a proud Virginian, I believe in limited government and the blessings of liberty.  I am a hunter and a gun owner, I support and defend our right to keep and bear arms."

					Paid for and authorized by Sili for Supervisor.
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